
Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

V ¦ [hdiglstiow]/
' Bell-ans
WifiMSu Hot water ¦

Sure Relief

Bell-ans
25$ AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

ECZEMA
After Others Fail

PETERSOITSOINTMENT
Big Box 35 Cents

The mighty healing power of Peter-
son’s Ointment when eczema or terrible
itching of skin and scalp tortures you
is known to tens of thousands of peo-
ple the country over.

For pimples, acne, rough and red
*kin. ulcers, old sores, piles and all
blemishes and eruptions it is supreme-
ly efficient, as any broad-minded drug-

gist will'tell you.

Don’t Negl^e
§ inflamed eyelids or other M
f eve irritations. You will M

find a soothing and safe OiVv#
i remedy in MITCHELL
\ eye salve. V'
V hall * RUCXEL at all

New York City druggists.

1 ing or running at the I
I nose? If so, give them “SPOHN’S.” I
I A valuable remedy for Coughs, I
I Colds, Distemper, Influenza, Pink I
I Eye and Worms among horses and I
I mules. An occasional dose “tones” I
1 them up. Sold at all drug stores. I

Old Radio Apparatus
Apparatus with which an English

scientist first experimented with wire-
less waves in 1879 has been discovered
in a London tenement and placed In
a museum.

loir
Lift Off-No Pain!

i|M»esn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little
ezone” on an aching corn, instant-
iat corn stops hurting, then short-
en lift it right off with fingers.
>ur druggist sells a tiny bottle of
ezone’’ for a few cents, sufficient to
>ve every hard corn, soft corn, or

between the toes, and the foot
ses, without soreness or irritation.

Severe Stroke
alker —Did you hear of the acci-

which befell your brother?
ulley—Accident! No, not serious,
pe?

alker—Well, rather. An idea
-k him and now- the entire top of
lead is paralyzed/

all’s Catarrh
etiicine
four system of Catarrh or Deafnesi
;d by Catarrh.

Sold by druggists for over 40 yean
• CHENEY <&. CO., Toledo, Ohio

IA Raw, Sore Throat
i-ases Quickly When You
Apply a Little Musterole

I ¥uster °le won’t blister like the
I mustard plaster. Just¦ spread it on with your fingers. It¦ Penetrates to the sore spot with a gentle
IrmHu oosens the congestion and draws¦ out the soreness and pain.
¦ r, is a clean, white ointment
In? i oi* mustard. It is fine for
¦ t‘^c n,reh fcf from sore throat, bronchitis,
¦ r'p :Sl llt.

ls’ croup, stiff neck, asthma,
Brkv vP a> headache, congestion, pleu-
¦ arn

ril
.

euma tism, lumbago, pains and
¦ 1 s.°* the back or joints, sprains, sore
¦ rnU- ’bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,

the chest. Keep it handy¦*°r instant use.
T°Mother*: Musterole is now

in milder form forbabies and small children.Ask for Children’s Musterole.
35c and 65c, jars and tubes; hos-

**ffer tfian « mustard platter

Bob, the

Beloved

:: Fiddler
• •

•r

By CLARISSA MACKIE
(©. 1924, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Gloom prevailed in Blue Lake camp.
There was not to be a Saturday night
dance at the .hotel this week—the
three-piece orchestra which usually
played for tlfc tent and cottage col-
ony as well as for the guests of the
hotel, had found a better field for
their doubtful talents and had taken
the early morning boat. Mr. Stokes,
the obliging and perspiring host, had
telegraphed -wildly in several direc-
tions, only to meet with defeat; own-
ers of phonographs found one excuse
or another for not lending their ma-
chines, and the large tuneless one in
the hotel parlor had blared itself to
death apparently, for it had emitted

agonizing screech, and refused
to go on that very morning. Mr.
Stokes, attired in spotless flannels, and
looking like a crimson peony, made a
canvass of his scattered guests, plead-
ing that someone with musical ability
would play for the Saturday night
dancers.

“What is a dance without music?” he
had plaintively inquired for the twen-
ty-fourth time when he reached Judge
Randall’s cottage at the edge of the
lake. “Miss Betty, of course I know I
would be court-martialed if the young-
sters knew that I had persuaded you
to leave the floor for the orchestra —”

he paused with a pleading look in his
bovine eyes.

Betty Randall looked thoughtful.
She did love to dance!

“Isn’t there anyone at all?” she
asked, incredulously, at last. “What
has become of old Nat, the black fid-
dler who played for us last year?”

“Died last winter, Miss Betty. You
! see, if Blue Lake wasn’t so far off the
I beaten track it would be easier to find
i some one—to get a musician in a hur-
i ry—but tucked away off in the hills--”
| “Very well, Mr. Stokes, there is no
f use in my spoiling everyone’s pleas-
|ure--you can count on me to play the

1 piano. I wish it was in tune,” she
said, with a whimsical little smile

| curving her charming mouth. “And
t now, let me bring you some of our

j good lemonade, you look so warm.”

; When Mr. Stokes had departed,
Betty stole a glance at her mother.
Mrs. Randall was klfltting placidly and
lifted calm blue eyes as blue -as her
lovely daughter’s. “Do you mind,
mother?” asked Betty.

“Not at all, dear. I am thinking of
you—it will not be very agreeable for
you.” #

- “Pooh,” said Betty, carelessly. “It
will be novel —I will pretend that I’m
a poor music teacher glad of the
chance to earn money—no, I will not

pretend, even to myself. I shall be
| just Betty Randall, playing for her
j friends to dance —heigho!” She
stretched her arms gracefully fend
turned her face to the blue lake. But
the lake was a blue blur, for tears

j filled her eyes.

f “Who Is that man talking to Mr.
s Stokes?” suddenly inquired Mrs. Ran-
| dall, pointing toward the pine woods.
I “Why, it’s a—tramp —warning him
| away, perhaps,” replied Betty, absent-
fly. She went into the house to pick

out some music—there was a book of
jazz music that her younger brother
treasured, and there was a dance folio

of her own that contained many popu-

lar dances.
| “i am glad there is not to be a

violinist—I could not play with one—-
after—Bob,” Her little tearful whis-
per was strangled In a sob at the mem-

ory of her young lover who had gone

away after the war. Bob Ferry had

gone to the Northwest “to make a for-
( tune” so that he could mq/ry Betty,

who was rich. The Randalls would

have received him with open arms, poor

as he was, for they already loved him

as a son, but Bob had a certain stiff
pride of his own. Months had elapsed

since his departure, and Betty be-
lieved that he had forgotten her. Her

letters were returned by the Post Of-

fice department, undelivered.
So she had|closed that door of her

life.
“What are you going to wear to-

night, Betty?” asked her mother at

dinner that night. Dinner was served

on the wide* veranda overlooking the

lake and the soft lapping of the blue

waves against the piles was a pleasant
accompaniment to the well-cooked,
perfectly served meal,

i “Wear?” repeated Betty; “the green

j georgette, I think, mother.”
“Do wear the rose-colored one, dear,”

suggested Mrs. Randall, looking very

radiant about something. “It will give

you some color.”
‘4Why, I haven’t worn pink since —

for ages,” protested Betty. „

“To please me —to please us all,

j dear.” «»

Betty smiled at her family. Her fa-

Ither, sun-browned and sleepy after a
• long day’s fishing; Dicky, plainly ex-

> cited, and her little sister’ Bfcie. So

jBetty Randall wore pink that night to

j please her family.

; Stfe looked like a pink dream when
f she entered the ballroom at the small

l hotel. There was a valiant charge of
j dancing young men and a bass mur-

\ mur of protest when she waved them.,

I all away and mounted the little stair
; that led to the musicians’ balcony.

; She edged onto the tiny balcony while

Mr. Stokes panted up the stairs, paus-
ing with his head at the floor level.
: “Miss Betty,” he wheezed. “You
are an angel to help us out. Let me
present to you our violinist for the
evening. Mr. Robert Perry. Good
iii»ir tn von both !M The round, red

face vanished, and Betty, perched like
a pink fairy on the piano bench, dis-
covered that she was not alone; a tall
form was leaning against the piano, a
pair of very sun-bronzed hands were
busied with the violin. A husky voice
had murmured some conventional re-
mark. Betty did not dare look higher
than those slender hands; the hands
searched through her music, placed
something on the rack before her, and
just as the great clock in the hall be
low struck eight a trembling sob cami
f*om the violin and Betty’s finger#

crashed down on the opening chords of
a waltz. »

\iliat a wild waltz melody that was!
Betty’s trained fingers kept perfect
time, but through it all was the tremo-
lo of her agitated body and the throb-
bing of her* heart, and weaving ha and
out was the crying voice of the stran-
ger’s violin. Old melodies stole from
the mellowed wood of the instrument,

and mingled with the rhythm of the
waltz. On the floor below was the
slip-slip of light feet on the polished
boards, laughter and sometimes a hum-
ming accompanbnent as the dancers
went on and on. The slim brown hands
left the violin for a moment, another
page was turned on the piano rack,
and then the stringed voice called
Betty Into the past, where she and
Bob had met and loved and parted.
Her eyes were heavy with unshed
tears as she lifted them to his hands,
so like Bob’s—to the broad chest with
its clean khaki shirt open at the brown
throat, followed the satiny wood of the
violin to the curve of lean jaw and the
strong chin. Then, compelling brown

eyes drew her look to their own.
It was Bob! Bob, the beloved fiddler

—the unknown tramp 1
Betty did what any other heart-sick

woman would have done under the
same circumstances. She fainted
quietly away, looking like a fallen pink
rose.

The strong arms of the fiddler car-
ried her down the winding stair to her

father’s arms, and they supported Mrs.
Randall across the sands to the cot-

tage. Then he waited alone on the

veranda, fear in his eyes, until Betty
came shyly down.

“I am no longer poor, Betty,” he
told her at last, after a long tale of a
walking trip that had resulted in los-
ing his comrades and tramping penni-
Jess with his violin.

“It doesn’t matter—when I saw your
hands I knew my poor fiddler had re-

turned at last.”

Last of Toll Gates
in Missouri Is Gone

The only toll gate which remained on

the public roads of Missouri, located
on a gravel highway between Jefferson
City and Columbia, a distance of 14
miles, is abolished* The road will be
taken over by the state highway de-
partment and no more tolls willbe col-

lected. It was established in 1867 and

the money taken in was used entirely

for maintaining and improving the
road.

Naturally the toll gate has no place

anywhere in the great plan of road
construction which is now being car-
ried forward in this state. Such bene-

fits as formerly were received by a sin-
gle section from the establishment of

a toll road are now provided for an

entire state by a program of construc-
tion from which all derive benefit, and

toward which all must contribute a rea-

sonable amount In taxes. Perhaps,
however, there are certain analogies

between the toll gate and modem plans

of road building.
The man who passed that way did

not always pay toll cheerfully, but
without this means or rfome other
means of paying for road work and

maintaining good roads he uncon-
sciously paid a much greater toll to the
obstacles In the way of travel. The
same is true of the taxpayer today. He
Is, in a sense, paying toll, although for

road improvement on a large scale, and
without that payment he would pay In
the long run a far heavier toll to time-
consuming and money-consuming mud
roads.

But where the toll gate helped to

lift one district out of the mud the
state and the entire country are now

being lifted slowly out of the mud
through state road building programs

and the government aid that is offered

for this purpose. We have progressed

far beyond the toll gate stage. Com-

munication should be free. Further

progress should abolish existing toll
bridges across the Mississippi.—St.

Louis Globe-Democrat.

Acres of Skylights
In the great terminal station of the

Pennsylvania lines in New York there

are 80,000 square feet of skylights en-
tering into the roof construction. Not

a single grain of putty has been used
to render it waterproof. Nearly every
known shape of skylight was em-
ployed in its construction, and some
idea may be gained of the care the
work involved when it is considered
that the specifications prohibited the
use of curved glass, each light lying
in ”a plane different from that of Its
adjoining light, involving the use of
irregular shapes in surface and dimen-
sions. These skylights are made from
rolled steel bars, glass, copper and.
brass without the use of any packing
or filling substances, and, although

the system had never been used prior
to its adoption by the architects, the
decade of subjection to extremes of
temperature and heavy rainfall has'
demonstrated its ability to withstand
any weather conditions.

His Chance
A.—So Jack married that plump

little girl who used to giggle so much?
Jack evidently believes in

a short wife and a merry one.—Lon-
don Answers. j

! INCINERATING I
HER APPLE PIE |

x
* By GLADYS DUNHAIME . $

A

(©. 1924, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

A NYONE looking through the
**kitchen window of the lower
apartment at 305 Winter street would
have been amazed. Not at the window,
for its glass was crystal clear—it had
been polished only the day before. Not
at the room, for neither it nor its fur-
niture was remarkable in any way.
He may have felt some surprise thtft
the tiny, drooping geranium in the
bracket on the wall could look so de-
jectedly sick and yet persist in living.
If he had known Theresa better he
would have known that it was because
the corner was gloomy she had most
carefully selected the brightest red
geranium old Florist Dixon had, and
had hung it there to lighten the sur-
rounding gloom. Hhrd-hearted indeed
he would have been if he had experi-
enced no surprise, no flood of sympa-
thetic concern, at the sight of Theresa
sobbing, in abandonment of grief.

She was kneeling before the gas
stove, in the corner, her head buried
In her arms on a kitchen chair, her
shoulders shaking. From the open
oven door came smoke and the un-
pleasant odor of burned foodstuff. On
the projecting rack of the stove sat
a black, charred circular object.

The close connection between Ther-
esa’s grief and the reeking ruin on the
stove shelf would have been instantly
apparent to anyone who had looked
into the little kitchen a few hours ear-
lier—old Mrs. Plummer, for instance,
Theresa’s landlady, who had the flat
above.

Os the brides who had In succession
occupied Mrs. Plummer’s lower flat
until their finances permitted larger
quarters, or their increasing family
made it necessary for them to transfer
to larger quarters, Theresa was easily
her favorite. Intrigued at first by her
beauty, almost spectacular in Its per-
fection, by the ebb and tide of the rich
color in her cheeks, by the sweep of
her feathery dark la&hes, by the dim-
ples that played in her cheeks, Mr*.
Plummer was held In the thrall of
friendship by the younger woman’s loy-
alty, her sincerity, her courage.

“Whatever on earth are you doing,
child?” she had asked, as she came in
about noon. And Theresa had gayly
led her into the befloured pantry.

“I am literally immersed in making
a pie, as you see,” and the high color
of her joyous excitement showed
through the daub of flour on her cheek.

“This is my pattern,” she explained,
gayly. “Ibought It at the church food
sale yesterday. I hafl all sorts of trou-
ble hiding it from Walter when we
were coming home. Tell me, don’t you
think he’ll be surprised tonight? Can’t
you just hear him smack his lips? Oh,
I’m so glad I thought to get a really
successful one to tear up and study.
This one is really a masterpiece, and
I’m trying hard to equal it.

pie is Walter’s favorite. I did
not realize until night before last how
much he really liked pie. We were
having supper at his mother’s and I
couldn’t help envying her a little when
he complimented her pie.

“I’m almost afraid one pie is not

going to be enough. I started to make
two, but decided it was better for the
first time to concentrate on one. Don’t
you think so?” And Mrs. Plummer
thought so.

Having watched the pathetically un-
skilled movements for a few minutes,
the kind old soul had offered to finish
the pie for her.

“No, thank you, dear Mrs. Plum-

mer. I am quite determined to make

it entirely alone. Thank you just the
same.” And the old lady had gone
away, saying to her self as she climbed

the stairs, “Too much excitement ain’t
good for nobody, and her expecting an

addition to the family.”
Later she could hear the piano be-

low stairs and concluded from the joy-

ous note in the music that the pie must
be cooking satisfactorily. When a
body can make music like the very

angels’ own, she can well be excused

from making pies, she thought. For-
tunately for her quick sympathies, she

could not see the tragic denoument In

the flat below. She could not see

Theresa yield to the temptation of

stretching her tired body out “just for

a minute,” and return to consciousness
only when the fumes of the burning

pie had awakened her.
Coming home later, Walter found the

apartment strangely quiet and unusu-
ally malodorous. Hurrying through

the living room and dining room, he

rushed apprehensively into the kitchen

and found Theresa fast asleep on the

floor before the stove. She roused her-

self drowsily at the sound of his en-
trance, then consciousness of her

swollen eyes and tousled appearance
came over her, together with a vivid

recollection of the pie’s treachery.

“Why, dearest, are you sick—what’s

the matter?” solicitously.

“I made a wonderful pie for your

supper and then fell asleep and incin-

erated it. Behold!” and the voice

wavered very close to the tear zone.
“Oh, ho!” rang out Walter’s big

laugh, which, as she had so many

times declared, always put the heart

right ?)ack into her, “so that’s the why

of the doldrums. Now forget it. To-

morrow’s another day, remember. Yon

go and make yourself pretty —not that

that’s any task at all—while I get us

a snack to eat. Oh, sure,” at her open-

mouthed amazement. “I can get a

first-class supper. You’ll see. I only

wish I could sell real estate as well

as I can cook 4 If I could, believe me,

some one else would soon be doing all

the cooking in this place and

have nothing te do, my dear, but *wem

a fine seam.*
”

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye op Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar-
ment or Drapery.

<Cfii6mond^^>
Each 15-cent package of “Diamond

Dyes” contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even if
she has never dyed before. Choose
any color at drug store. —Advertise-
ment.

Sarcastic
Milkman—Yes, I’m thinking of put-,

ting in some improvements at my
dairy in the near future.

Customer—What are you planning
upon ?

Milkman—Some electric milkers.
Customer—Oh, I thought perhaps

you’d buy a cow.

For overnight relief to inflamed eyes and
¦ties use Roman Bye Balsam. Once tried,
always preferred. 372 Pearl St.. N. T. Adv.

Moa
The moa was a wingless bird found

in New Zealand, somewhat like an
ostrich in appearance. It varied from
the size of a turkey to birds 12 feet
in height. They were edible and their
extermination more than 500 years
ago is probably due to that fact.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDHEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly because
its mild and immediate effect is soon real-
ized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
*nd mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Easy to Get
,

Life, liberty and evasion of unhap-
piness is more easily attainable.

moons
.After Every Meed

It’s the longest-lasting
confection yon can buy
—and it’s a help to di-
gestion and a cleanser

for the mouth

Wrlgley’s means
benefit as weU as

Up Jr

OPPORTUNTY —Invest S6O to $5,000 In safe
southern Industry, making big profits. Only
one failure in history of state. For infor-
mation: BOX 74-A, FARMERVILLE, LA.

Wannamaker-Cleveland, Painstakingly Se-
lected and improved for earliness and yield.
Recom. first In money value. First premium
Kinßton fair. L. O. Moseley, Kinston, N. C.

1
PRODUCTIVE VIRGINIA FARM, 600 aores,
two dwellings, fine climate, water and
health. Will sacrifice for quick sale, or
lease. OWNER, Box 600, AMELIA. VA.

Men and Women—Our amazing life-income
proposition is open to you. Send 36c for reg-
ular 60c pkg. of our famous Cosmoguent and
partic. of most liberal offer ever conceived.
Cosmos Chem. Co., 38 W. Frederick. Corry, Pa.

TOMATO PLANTS
Earliana, Stone, Red Rock, Bonnie Best. Parcel post
paid, 100, 80c: 800, 76c; 600, $1.00; 1,000, $1.60. Charges
collect. 1,000. $1.00; 5,0G0, $4.50; 10.000, SB.OO. Four varieties
of Cabbage, two of Lettuce, three of Collard, Bermuda
Onion, Kale, Brussels Sprouts, Beet, Kohl-Rabi plants
same price. Pepper plants: Rnby King, Pimiento, To-
basco. Eggplants: New York Improved. Parcel post paid
-r-26.15c; 60,26 c; 100, 40c; 800, sl.<»: 600, $1.50; 1,000. $2.25:
5,000 up at $2 00. F. 0.8. Summerville—fiOO for $1.26; 1,000
np at $1.76; 6,000 up at $1.60. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

Wanted—Young Men
' to enroll now for the spring term.
Charlotte Barber College, Charlotte, N. C,

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 15-1924.
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I A HANDY FLOUR
It With a score of household uses 1

I TF SELF-RISING flour were used for no other I
' I purpose than for making light, tasty biscuits 1

ft you couldn’t afford to be without it. But that I
I isn’t all. Every day thousands of excellent cooks I
I are delighted at many new uses they find for it, I
I "Ialways use self-rising flour.in making biscuits, 8
I meat pie paste, dumplings, muffins, noodles, as 1
I a part of the dry mixture in com bread, and 1
I all kinds of hot breads and muffins,” writes one 1
I enterprising housewife. "Odd bits of unsweet- I
1 ened dough I cut in triangles, pop them into 8
I the oven, bake a rich brown and serve with 8
I soaps and broth . . . I’ve never experienced 1
1 an absolute failure when using self-rising flour.
8 It also saves time, material, steps and temper.” 1
1 You can always feel sure that everything you 8
2 bake with self-rising flour is tasteful, wholesome I
I and healthful. It contains pure phosphate 1
1 baking powder in just the right proportions to 8

1 make every baking fluffy and appetizing. 8

1 THESE FIVE RULES For Making Perfect Biscuits with I

I TUMJR
1 % \ I*complies with att S

I \ Pure Food Law |

I I
I Tr»d. Mark PSt. Oft. ¦

I lt*s Healthful — ‘Dependable—Economical
* |

¦ \ lo>> ~4 ¦


